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meet (his antagonist, the commander of tihe | laaa, the jar of her trawl beam and the

very flap of the fish on her deck.

How the Ships Were Torpedoed

The remarkably .prophetic story may be ( The fisherman enters into the plot and 
summarized as follows:— ; agrees to play Iris part. “I’m no Wind

The scene is the English Channel, off harse or hoy to be coaxed with your 
i Portsmouth. The British fleet lies been forty-mile free towin’ and run atop 'of 
divided into Blue fleet and Bed fleet; the a]]É There's none more sober to Brix’aim 
rendezvous of the first is the Irish Sea, and i tide. I don’t care who ’tie, than me. :

1 it has sailed for the scene of the mimic : j know—I know. Yonder'm two great 
battle wthich «ill be the culmination of the king’s ships. YmVm (wishful to sink, 
manoeuvres. -Petty Officers Moorshed, Pye- lnirn and destroy they while us kips ’em 
croft, Hinchcliffe (engineer), and Morgan hu6y ^1,,,’ figj,. No need tall me so 
(signal officer), of the crippled torpedo ^wanty toime over. Us’Cl find they ships! 
boat Two-Six-Seven, have been left behind yg-u ynd them, if us has to break onr 
at Portland because repairs could not bel fine 1^, bowsprit so close as Crump’s 
completed in time to sail with Blue fleet. lbuip9 horn! * * * Us’ll go look for they 
The ingenious Pyecroft, who figures in sev- . hand. Us’ll give they something to 
eral of Kipling’s recent stones, conceives look ^ an- do )ee deal with them j 
the idea of rushing the repairs and ohang- ] fajthfully> an> may lthe Ixird have mercy 
ing the appearance of the torpedo boat by , on Amen. Put I in dinghy !
rigging two (funnels of canrvus, distended j .* ,,
by hoops and supported by a wire be-j0® w \r < '

w ner 6easons r»r"erChan6«!
of the deck, outside the bilge. Thus rigged j cils ' <’■ M, Morgan s .ntials in m e 
the semblance to a Thornycroft boat be- - P’acex upon the great hull cf the warship.

. The dinghy s crew then goes to H. i31. o. ;
Pretending to be the destroyer Gnome, \ Devolution, and puts three similar marks ! 

which is with the reserve at Portsmouth, j upon her sides and attaches a wooden tor- j 
the daredevil Pyecroft steams alongside ; i>edo to her xteniirost. 
tlie flagship and procures a copy of the j The torpedo nets of the great cruiser 
secret signal* to be used in the approach- j not down, the captain trusting to the log. 
ing battle. : While the ‘war ships were l>eing marked—

Returning with these to the pretended vaccinated, Pv\cr« ft calls it—the- trawler s 
aenftiy wired to tiie news centres of Eu- destroyer Q.nome, the fake funnels are low- crew kept up the game, but nobody want-
rope. Dr. White, lately ambassador to the cre(j «.j^e Qn accordion,” and “THvo-^ix- ed to buy any fish. The manoeuvre
ooairt of Emperor William II., was said Seven„ foIlowe<1 in the wake of the Red ncarly detected, however, by a midship- at the university today and considered
to have replied to an inquiry made by an j^eet ^ next day. | man, when the assailants pretended to matten$ of importance connected with the
Associafwl Press corree^ondent who saw At night a fog appeared, in the midst of gjve “three cheers for the real man o’ institution. Chief of these
him at Syracuse: The commanders of which Pvecroft heara the ringing of a war» luture °* ule ,
th(*e Ships must be lunatics. Th» state- cracked bd,. He recognizes it as a warn- ..Sa!d a tor's voice above us, just as we «-ere the renunciation of the Catholic creed
ment never was denied, and at the time {rom a trawler. dodged a jet cf hot water from some valve:
tihe comment appeared to exactly fit a NarrowJy e^ing collision with the ,j dolVt haU like thit cbeer. If I'd been
grave outrage against humanity. fishing craft, Pyecroft steams alongside. thg o)d Rian j-j ha> turned loose the quick

He has an idea. He offers to give the lirerg at thc brst g0.0tf. Aren't they ro«--
trawler a ,tow in order to take her into • navv stroke, yonder!’
port, out of tlie «ray of passing steamers. ,, <q-rue » Pyecroft, listening to re-
The captain of the -trawler is wary and treatj ‘It’s time to go ’orae when
Insists upon knowing that salvage will not gnotlies (midshipmen) .begin to think.’ ” 
be exacted. The devilish Pyereroft assures ^ th$ nl0rning in Torquay Harbor there 
tihe skipper that the act m one of Jove. A thp cruige„ each 440 feet long and 66 
line is put aboard, and the t?rP“J0 mat ivide holding viow upon eight hundred 
proceeds at full speed The line « goadu- ^ a|)iece> am, they had cost, say, a mil- ,)rlf.e
ally taken in until ® • fion and a half [rounds sterling the pair. fcrma] communication has been made tc
war boat are al tofge • j Each noticed the marks on the other* side fjie university concerning tlie -withdrawal

| which represented the spot where a tor- j ot- marquise it is announced that ac
tion of any kind will not be taken by tlie 
beard of trustees without the mo*-, care-
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BIG SENSATION IN HAPPY AND HEALTHY
A Beautiful Canadian Girl Saved From 

Catarrh of the Lungs by Pe-ru-na-

Xsirs i Kipling sn used
THE SOUTH SEA OUTRAGE

e •“Blues.”

The Prophetic Story.
I

Founder of Great University 
at Washington Renounces 

Faith

The Yellow Journalists are queer folk. ! Therefore.with the purchasing place near 
Julius -Chambers, a iNew York managing at hand, the money to buy, the valiant 
editor, dva-nces tthe theory that Rudyard | courage to use them, and the detailed di- 
iEiptiug was responsible for the action of j récrions by the greatest Englishman in 
âhe (RtUfsLtn fleet, in firing on tlie .North literature today to guide the enemy into 
Bee. trawlers. Mr. Chambers’ logic is this: j the shelter of a nest of trawlers, the 
üipbng wrote a story in wliich a fishing j R,ussians had every reason to expect an 
(fleet vit « used to cover a torpedo attack, j attack the moment a fleet of North Sea 
/the iRus-iun officers had read Kipling s , fishermen was encountered, 
story aud were «prepared for a similar plot.
The evidence will mot bang Kipling and ^ s%nificant factg that Teadh me ^ 
the logic '■ ■ y P--ve that Chambers ehculd f a distinguished Bussian gentie-
have h» head examined by an expert. But,
«here’s the yarn:—

■gspl

1

mISAN OPEN LEHER m’^ÊÊÊsmmm

THjfti
These statements are merely prefactoryi

(t
I

man, long resident at the French capital, 
to tm American of world wide fame who re
cently returned from a long sojourn in the 
imperial city of Peter the Great. The 
American is not a diplomatist and shuns 

[^rom Rudyard Kipling’s “Their Lawful notoriety, but he desires to oblige his Rue-
! sian friends by giving the message pub- 
ÜcHy.

i mm;|Mof Hcart-Gave $300,000 to Start 
the Work-Father Had Left Her 
Millions-Sister Had Changed Re-

(New York Herald.)
THE LITTLE BLUE DEVIL.

=Hü m? frTS

Oocaslona. ” J
The wind went down with the eunecit,

Tl*e fog came up with the tide, ...
When the Witch of the North took an egg- ! The cablegram would appear to be m-

: tended as a retort to an expression of opin
ion regarding tine disaster in the North 
Sea attributable to a former United States 
minister to Russia, Andrew D. White, re- 

\ cently published in New York and evi-

wtj 1%comes dxM'fcet.
V-mtV;iigion Also.
wshell.

With a little Blue Devil inside. 
e,81nk,” she said, “or swim,” she said, 

“It’s all you will get from me.
And that is the finish of him!” she said. 

And the - gg-shell went to sea.

:
are

AWashington, Nov. 16.—The semi-annual 
meeting of the «board of directors of the ; 
Catholic University of America convened

î=r-
•The wind got up with the morning,

And the tog blew off with the rein.
When the Witch of the North saw the egg
shell

And the little Blue Devil again.
"Did you swim?" she said. “Did you sink?’’ 

"she said.
And the little Blue Devil replied,

•‘For myself I ««-aim, but I think," ... 
“There’s somebody sinking outside."

was

{ KEN AH.IS FLO!

upset, and my head and \ck beganlr&/e

three weeks i was completely ^stored and hare enjoyed perfect 
health since.

u i now have the greatest
YS TOMEN should beware of a 
W Ing catarrh- The coli^F 
rain, slush and mud .of 
daily conducive to ca 
monta. Pew women es<

Upon the first sympj 
cold Parana should bo 
Ces the system against colds and
tarrh. ____

The following letter gives one young 
woman’s experience with Ponmas ever

Miss Rose Gerblng is a popular society Garbing. ___ .—.—a,-,
!T“th°f fM"eBdBhe ,

^Recenüy I took a long drive In the write at once to Dr. Hartma^gHdnga

ssaéiswiïïaîtî
lunes, and which I could not seem to TT„,imiui fiMlilniitisai ^ss£'s2&ssss.sf

he said,
by the Marquise Des Monstiers. formerly 
Miss Mary G«endolin Caldwell, whose 
generosity- founded the university, nnd tlie 
bankruptcy case of Thomas K. Wagga- 
man, treasurer of the university, whose 
failure may seriously embarrass the board 
in providing finances for immediate use.

The statement of the American marquise 
made public yesterday in a communication 
to the Associated Press from Rome under 
date of Oct. 30, came as a complete sur- 

to officials of the university. As no

To the Editor of the Herald :
The first thoroughly rational explanation p„t the cablegram that follows puts an 

of the terrible catas.rcphe in the North entirely startling phase on the interna- 
Bea caused by the Baltic fleet of the Rus- trônai incident. It indicates that Mr. Kip- 
sian navy firing upon the Hull trawlers Jjng actually showed an enemy of England, 
reached this city today. It is so astound- [n his mistaken zeal, how to slaughter Eng- 
ing, and yet so complete in all details, that land’s own subjects.
the calamity must become memorable for Could anything that ever occurred in 

entirely outside the international peace or war be more remarkable? 
complications ihat it threatened and al- The cablegram is in English, is quite 
most precipitated. long, and the first forty words relate to

The -killing of the Hull trawlers will personal matters. Then follows the iin- 
nrobablv go down .in history chargeable portant part of the message:— 
to Literature! “Just arrived from St. Petersburg. Pub-

In Russia the popular blame for the un- liehed there (that a) former American 
fortunate mistake of Admiral Rojesivcnsky minister (to) Russia declares Baltic fleet 
and his subordinates will eventually be officers probably crazy; but admiral was 
placed upon the shoulders of the English only .guarding against conffibons exactly

,l* Hl»1 | ,,|U EJGSm’™ (OmO? L” Û
mision of The Hague. cautionary, in imperial naval school.”

By one of the most remarkable comm ^ fai>, given verbatim, with the
tLT a n- rW history of literature gxc i(>n 0/ wor(ls in parentheses, insert- 
Rndyard Kipling wrote and recently pub- ^ for beneftt „f reidera uafamihar 
Hahed in a volume called Traffics and ^ cab]e abbreviafcians. is epoch making 
Discoveries ’ a story of forty-six liages des- ^ ]iterature and in «arfare. ' 
eribing with the utmost particularity the ■ Rudyard Ki]i]ing is the most popular 
methods employed by a venturesome petty j author known in Russia today,
officer of a torpedo boat to affix deadly ' are freely sold and are read by
explosives to the hulls of t«-o great Brit- ajj efi^ey. There is no ban of censorship 
«eh battle ships during the memorable fleet upon j,i3 books, because of their supposed 
manoeuvres in the English Channel. freedom from nihilistic or socialistic lean-

He hid his craf: among a fleet-of traw- ings. Among the educated classes in Rus- 
leis and successfully attacked in a fog 8:lt English and French are universally read 
from that vantage jieiilt. Denuded of its and sjroken. Stacks of Kipling’s books, es- 
dialogue and its dialect the Kipling story peciafiy in the Tauchnitz editions, are on 
might serve as the Russian version of the gale in the various shops of St. Petere- 

• supposed attack upon the passing fleet burg and Moscow. They are found even 
by alleged torpedo ucqts in the North Sea. on the railway stalls at the large stations 
Many similarities exist. between Berlin and the Russian capital.

It is a high tribute to the genius of Kip- The particular tale mentioned in the 
ling that he should have so thoroughly above cablegram as part of Russia s case 
mastered every detail of :i possible situa- before the world broad court ot public 
tion «but the vividness of his narrative is opinion is (fourth in the recent volume en- 
rtsponsible for the effect made upon the titled Traffics and .Offertes mt m 
minds of naval officers of every country in «errai form it has bad ^dc j rcurttmn 
Europe. As I am informed from a highly throughout the 
trustworthy source, the tale has been very Russian empire. It has

Russnin naval officers since the opening of because of the methods
fhe Japanese war, beginning as that dffi Mr.'Kipling has adopted of late years; but 
with a sudden onslauglu by torpedo craft o{ ^ ^gliahmen who live by the pen,
atJf0r'., V‘t lUr' , . „ , . | can be relied upon to make this point. He

The Russians have come to regard at- - cerfcaild doe6 ^ in piicir Lawful Occa*- 
tacks by torpédos and submarine boats and if ,the evidence of one’s own eyes
(With feelings akin to terror W hen they aod other be a0Capted, the Hull
studied the Kipling article, defiantly flung trawlers died by the pen! 
to the world where the Japanese (always All doubters should read the entire forty- 
alert and resourceful,as the Russians know pageg 0£ p^nt. They would see how 
by bitterly sad experience) could read it, duyy tbe adventurous tlheme is worked out. 
the navy of the Tsar, from admirals to Tlie man-elous qualities of the tale cannot 
midshipmen, became expectant of attack ^ .saawn in a neces-’rily brief condenea- 
off fhe English const. They comprehend- tion and elimination oi masterly studies of 
ed the Japanese contempt for death—a character, of tlie sea, of intemperance, of 
feeling that is not possible ta lhe Tartar j/,i0 Uornish dialect and of the deep-sea 
nature. fisherman’s art. Oveftdiadowing all these

Cablegrams from America contained multidudinous matters of detail is the ex
constant announcements of the mysterious pectant sea engagement between two 
departure of submarine and torpedo craft mighty fleets of wardtiips of the first class 
for unkno«-n destinations.Many of these _a function tiiat sliall l-eveal the merits 
announcements «ere apocryphal, but some and demerits of the modem sea fighting 
of them were true, because Russia had se- machine. It is the long heralded, much 
cured at least two of the boats, which discussed naval review', 
wen, on tlieir way to tiro Neva. If it were But it never takes place, because a dare- 
,possible for Russia to buy submarine and devil petty officer, m an abandoned tor- 
torpedo boats in alio United States why pedo boat, disguised and hidden among 
couldn’t Japan do the same thing there, trawlers, sends two of the largest «hips in

si tssjsdiw ",1 :

F.B KENAfLdlh in Perana.n
(tract--1 bought s bottle to try. I am pteaewt 
id and that I did, for it brought speedy relief. 

It only took about two bottles, and. I 
considered this money well spent.

“ You have a firm friend In me, and X
not only advise its use to my friends, bat
have purchased several bottles to give to
those without the means to buy, and 
have noticed without exception that It 
has brought about a speedy core where» 

It has been used.”—Ml* Brae

reasons

are espe- 
derange-Down Channel in a Fog.

. ,, . pedo had “got home.”
“In the drive of the interminable main j Theoretically, under all the rules of 

fog of the Atlantic we slowed to little more kricgst>ieii two great monsters of the
than steerage way and lay listening. Pres- al navy bave been sunk, 
ently a hand bellows foghorn jarred Uke ^ mak,ng their escape to the torpedo 
a corncrake, and there rattled out of toe ^ crew ^ challenged, but replies
mist a big ship literally above us. We an offer tQ Hcll feh to the vessel,
could count f«he rivets in. Iter pjotesi as «e the admiral censures the cap-
scrooped by and the little drops of dew ^ ^ ^ haying sprKld hi„ to,-pedo 
gatoered below them. netting, the admiralty censures
““rhis fog » the b^k«ue« c?uld>^| miral and the glory of l’yecroft and Mor-

Hallof’ . , ,
“A cracked 'bell rang. Clean and sharp 

(beautifully grained, too) a bowsprit 
surged confidentially booking itself into our 
forward rail.

“I saw Pyecroft’s arm fly up, heard at 
toe same moment the severing of the tense 
rape, toe working ot the wheel, Moor- 
shed’s voice down the tube saying: ‘Astern 
a little, please, Mr. Hinohcliffe!’ and Pye- 
croft’s cry, ‘Trawler with her gear down!
Look out for our propeller, sir, or we’ll 
be wrapped up in the rope.’

‘fNo. 267 surged quickly under my feet 
as the pressure cf the downward bearing 
bdbmay was removed. Half a dozen men 
of tot "foe’a.e had already thrown out fen
ders and stood by to «bear off a just vis
ible bulwark.

“Still going astern, iwe touched slowly,
-broadside on, to a suggestive crunching of 
fenders, and I looked into the deck of a 
Brixham trawler, her crew struck dumb.

“ ‘Any luck?’ said Moorshed politely.
“ ‘Not till iwe met you,’ was the answer.

‘The Lard he saved us from the big ships 
to be spilled by the little wan. Where be 
’e gwine tu with our fine new hobstay?’

“ ‘Yah! You’ve had time to splice it bt 
now,’ said Pyecroft with contempt.

“ ‘Aie, but w’m all crushed to port like 
aigs. You was runnin’ twenty-seven 
knots. Us reckoned it. Didn’t us,

“ ‘Liker twenty-nine, an’ niver no

i Mas of catching 
taken. It forti-ful deliberation.

The Waggaman case was the principal 
matter considered but it was not decided 
to give a statement to the public at this

Founder Renounces Catholic 
Faith.the ad-

AasociatedNew York, Nov. 15.—The 
Press has received the follo«-ing, the au
thenticity uf which has been fully verified 
by cable from Home:

Similar Action of the Trawlers.
Such is the wonderful title, “Their Law- j 

ful Ocasions,” relieved of all eireulocution ( Editor of the Associated Press:
—the existence cf which it may be pre- j you have my full irormission to print the 
sumpttlous to suggest. To my mind the j enclosed, and give it as wide a publication 
story explains fully and conclusively the | as possible. Yours, truly,, 
condition of panic into which the Russians | (Signed) Marquise des Monstiers. 
«•ere thrown by the sudden appearance, j jjear Editor,—It may interest some of 
out of the fog, of the North Sea trawlers. : yoar readers to know- that the Marquise

Their very acts of explanation and con- ; des Monstiers Merinville, formerly Miss M. 
cilia tion only could have a^ded to the mis- j (, Caldwell, who, it will ’be remembered, 
giving, suspicions and dread of the Rus- founded the Roman Catholic University at 
sians. It will be recalled- that the poor Washington some years ago, has entirely re- 
Hull trawlers told how they had held up 
fish in their hands to indicate their peace
ful intent. That is what Kipling's pre
tended trawler did. When lia tied, one of 
the Cornishmen in the boat “offered to 
sel fish to the ship.” Therefore the ten
der of fish was corrokoriBVfe evidence of 
the justness of suspicion. And, according 
to the -testimony taken at Hull, “the 
Russians immediately gave the trawlers 
another broadside from the rapid fire

if
I Rome, Oct. 30, 1901.

-

NEW DEPARTURE 
FOR KING'S COLLEGE

at Newport' where they had asummers
magnificent -house, and usually passed part 
c-f the winter, when they were not abroad, 
in New York. On the death of her father,
Miss Caldwell inherited (S,000.000. and 
Oct. 19. 1896. was married to the Marquis 
des Monstiers Merinville, a French noble
man. in St. Joseph's church.avenue Hoche,
Paris, by Bishop Spalding of Peoria (Ill.), 
the guardian and administrator of the 

of Miss Caldwell, assisted by Fath
er Cooke. At- the time of her marriage,
Miss Caldwell was a very handsome wo- Sydney-, N. S., Nov. 16—Iripeciallj—Hie 
man, about thirty-five years old and a de- goyernora King’s College have definitely 
voted Roman Catholic. -She had previous-, , ■ ded to establish a school of engineer-
%£$££> “ ti,ethD,“c-.,?: ing at Sydney. The first year of toeoouree

lege of the Roman Catholic University in will be taken alt Kings, the other three 
Washington. Some seven years previous yeam leading' to a degree at tihe Sydney 
to her marriage, Miss Caldwell 
gaged to Prince Murat, grandson of the 
King of Naples. The engagement was 
broken because the priuee insisted that 
half of Miss Caldwell’s funune should be

Will Start a School of Engineer
ing at Sydney.

pucliated her former creed. In an inter
view with me the oi lier day she said :

“Yes, it is true that 1 have left the 
Roman Catholic Church. Since i have 
been living in Europe my eyes have been 
opened to what that church really is, and 
co its anything .but sanctity. But 

L trouble goes further back than this. Being 
naturally religious, any imagination 
early caught by the idea of doing some
thing to lift the church from the lowly 
position which it occupied in America, so 
I tiiought of a university or higher school 
where its clergy could be educated, and, 
is possible, refined. Of course in* this 1 
was greatly influenced by Bishop Spalding 
of Peoria, who represented it to me as one 
of the greatest works of the day. When 
I was twenty-one, I turned over to them 
one-third of my fortune for that purpose. 
But for yearn I have been trying to^ rid 
myself of the subtle, yet overwhelming in
fluence of a church, which pretends, not 
only to the privilege of being ‘the only 
true church/ «but of being alone able to 
open the gates of heaven to a sorrowful, 
sinful world. At last my honest 
testant blood has asserted itself and 1 
now forever repudiate and cast off ‘t^he 
yoke of Rome.’ So saying the marquise 
politely dismissed, me.

“it will il>c remembered that* the Mar
quise des Monstiers Merinville, and her 
sister, the Baroness von Zedwitz, are the 
daughters of the late William S. Caldwell, 
and his wife, who was a Breckenridge of 
Kentucky. Shortly before his death Mr. 
Caldwell became a convert to Roman 
Catholicism, and left his children to the 

of Irish Roman Catholics in New

estate

I
the-

was

guns.”
It/is possible to go through tlie entire 

length of the tale and point out other co
incidences almost as remarkable.

Doubtless, there arc parts of the story 
that no Russian ever understood. I con
fess to a mental opaqueness regarding sev
eral conversations therein. At times this 
story is twin to “They,” which nobody up- 

to understand. But the torpedoing

school. *
The first regular students will be en

tered in September of next year, though 
i class work and lectures will begin after 

settled upon him. v I New Year's. These- will be intended par-
Miss Lina Caldwell married ' °n ifciflairly for etadetits in Sydney.

Zedwitz, who wras killed On his jaent . , p "Pmf
Isolde, Aug. 18, 1896, while taking part in The school wnl oe in airg •
the races of the Royal Albert regatta, at j Dahl, a ’brilliant graduate of London Uni- 

as the result of a col-1 -versify, w«ho lias been recently appointed 
Williams yacht Me-1 to toe staff of Kings, specially for tins

Al-

pears
of the two battle ships stands out clearly 
and distinctly as the “raison” for the en
tire literary effort, and so thé Russians 
accepted the work, done -by the man they 
regard as the master of English story tell- 
ing.

Southsea (Eng.), 
lision with Emperor
des 'Monstiers' ’ MerinvOk al llle fimi' of | ^Tl/work of’too school will include civil 

his marriage to Miss Caldwell, with the I mechiamcal a«nd eleotneal engan-eeiing anid 
exception of the fact that he was chron- ; stuldente wil halve the aldwa-rttage of Weang 
icled in the “annaire de noblesse,” as da- j near the great works of toe Doananiiou 
ting his title from 1751, the rank of count Iron & Steel Company, Whwe toey can se- 
liaving been given his aneestora in 1756. cure practical application of toeir courses

—Mg. izs+r-is.
aa to the feasi'bdlity bf tb-e scheme and its 
pronounced eucceeB.

whifitle.’
“ ‘Yes, we always do tiiat. Don you 

tow to BrixbaraV said Moorshed.
“A great silence fell «upon th^se wet 

of the sea.
“ ‘What for?’ said a .puzzled voice.
“ ‘jTon* love ; for nothing. You’ll be abed 

in Brixham by midnight/
“ ‘Yiss, but trawl’s down/
“ ‘No hurry. I'll pass you a line and go 

ahead. Sing out when you’re ready.’
“ ‘Catch a Brixham trawler letting go oE 

a free tow in a fog/ said Moorshed, lis
tening.

“ ‘Rut what in the world do you want 
him for?’ I asked.

“ ‘Oh, he’ll! come in ‘handy later.
“At no time could we see the trawler, 

though we heard the click of her wind-

want a
men

Pro-
JTJL1US CHAMBERS.

New York, Nov. 3, 1904.

COLONEL TUCKER’S 
LABORS FINISHED INDIA’S POPULATION

I 294.361,056 People Speak in 
185 Languages.

RAILWAY MAINTENANCE 
OF WAY OFFICERS ELECTED

HAS HANDED IN HIS REPORT 
AS CHAIRMAN OF FISH

ERY COMMISSION

care
York, whom -hi# wife had met in church 
circles. The younger sister married some 
fifteen years ago a German nobleman, a 
Lutheran, and has since then*also left the 
Roman Catholic communion. The elder 
has been in very bad health for some years 
from having to occupy a position before 
the world as a prominent Roman Catholic, 
which was not a real one, and into which 
her extreme generosity led her as a young 
.ind inexperienced girl. Now at last her 

mind has assisted itself and she re-

Eondon, Nov. 14—Statistics from India 
for 1902 show that the population has in
creased more than 40,000,000 since 1891 
and numbered at the time of the census 
of 1901, 294,301,050 persons, who spoke 185 
different languages and embraced eight 
great rédigions.

During 1902 30,002 peraon* 
by reptiles and wild animals. Tigers kill
ed 1,040; leopards, 009; wolves, 307; other 
wild animals, 904, and reptiles, 23,106. The 
number of wild animals destroyed was 14,- 
983 and snakes 71,284.

St. Louis, Nov. 16—The convention of 
the Brotherhood of Maintenance of wav 
employee today chose Toronto (Ont.), for 
the next bi-ennial convention and the fol
lowing officers were elected :

John T. Wilson, of St. Louis, grand 
president; A. B. Lowe, of Kingston, (Out.) 
first vice-president ; W. S. Powell, of 
Greensboro (N. €.). second vice-president ; 
C. Boyle, of Merriekville, grand secretary.

A DWINDLING BAND OF HEROES-THE RUSSIAN GARRISON
AT PORT ARTHUR

Steps Will Be Taken to Stop De
pletion of Canadian Fisheries 
to Build Up Eastport and Lubeo 
Sardine Canneries - -Changes in 
Lobster Regulations.

were killed

^ .. 'WmsM».■*.- - vi;¥
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turns in tlie creed of her ancestors.” Laurier Goingto Oalifo mia.

Ottawa, Nov. 14-Sir Wilfrid will leave 
for the South -.some time after tiro gov
ernor general sails, on Nov, 18. Sir Willi id 
will accompany toeir excellencies to Que
bec. and. there say good-bye to them. Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will go to 
Monterey, California, and will be 
parti ed iby Hon. William and Mrs. Baiter- 

son.

H6#ê ‘i.:
Mary Gweiidolin Caldwell is the daugh

ter of William «Shakesi>eare Caldwell, who, 
after being a theatrical manager in Eng
land. settled in Richmond (Va.), 
eventually made i large fortune in building 
gi* houses in Chicago, St. «Louie, Mobile 
and other cities. He married Miss Breek- 
enrtdge. a famous Kentucky beauty. Miss
Caldwell and her sister Lina spent the I Senator Platt is to give tomorrow

A200 Lb. Pumpkin Pie.Ottawa, Nov. 16—(Special)—The fishery 
commission, of which Ck>l. Tuokei*, ex-M. 
P. is chaimnian, closed its sittings for v^e

r -*5-

HIS W’averly, N. Y., Ncv. \14—A pumpkir 
pie five feet long and three feet wide was 
presented today to Senator Platt -by Re
publican friends in \\ aver!y.

The pie weiglks 2u0 poun ls. and is to be 
served at the buckwheat breakfast which

’Si
andti

m present today. The coimnictidon lhas been 
holding sittingB here since Friday last. All 
(the evidence taken h«ae been well threshed 
out and the commission has readied a 
basis upon which it will be possible to 
prepare a repoilt.

In regard to lobsters, the changes which 
! the commlission may suggest in regard to 
! the Bay of Fundy cannot possibly affect 
the industry itlhtis year. Whatever may be 

I done mil only aixply to «nest year.
In regard ho lthe sairdine fisheries, the 

qu«estion was discussed ajt length. The de- 
i tails of lionv the «Canadian weirs «aa*e being 

used to supply the industries at Easfci>ort 
and Lubee, dm (the United States, an’e well

this
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ihesT:, A $»O0 Stock Book containiù^l83 large engravings

—nr II....... Il I a large Colore#lithograph ot
i “DAN PtiTCH,’’ I.S6Î
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$HmS8a*sers»usc^g5S
is 22X2h juries, and is worthy of a place in an\ home.

Vite us nt once and answer the following questions : 
i. Where did you read this advertisment ?

2. How much stock have you ?

r mm 'fly-:
■ o\* {3,000 

|tio%_of va-, y): »• . known. An export dulfcy would eto,p 
but that would make the weirs useless.

Whhit toe oommîssion eugge»ta will be 
along the linee thalt toe government ehonld 
inquire into Itihe possibility of opening up 

miarkdus for lthe sardine industiy.wilh i 
a .view of approaching toe time u-hon an ■ 
export dulty could be placed on sardines i 

: wiitoont (injury to luhe Omiadian fishermen, j 
jbs to the dogfish, another eomamssiou, ; 

| of nvhich Prof. Prince ds chaiinn.in, has [ 
dealt ivito toe maititev since itltis commis- 

( sion was ozonized.
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IS THE COST»F
m “INTERNATIONAL S10CK F®OD’

fm “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOpD^is a purely ml
vegetable pi L'^aration^couiposed of root«^ierbs,^seed.^,^jy^^ ^
regular grain ration, to promote rligestio*md aid assimilation.
It issolaon a positive guarantee to* save eou money over the <jj/f 
ordiuaru'wav of deeding. It is in uscbyt>mr 1.000,000 iarmers^ 
and stockme'n. Our arguments boiled do\»t show that 
“International Stock Food makes StockSaising Profiti

■/
m :■ TW® S3®! INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.,

CANADA.r .....

■ . ■■■ . . . . . v.m:- - TORONTO,; t Fiumi l'avioilns iu the World.
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